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Oh th B P u I s B by Laoise Davidson 

From where I am standing it looks like the Jewish 
Cultural Revolution is in full swing. The past ix months 
have seen a huge surge in interest and media awareness of 
Jewish music. From the Heeb supported Jewish Music 
Awards in ew York last September which saw awards 
going to Joey Ramone and to Klezmer Punk Band' Co/em, 
to hearing Chassidic ReggaeIBeatbox Matisyahu on Radio 
1 and XFM and even MTV! It seems Jewish is the new 
Black. Jews have street cred, they are out, and they are 
proud! 

The craze for all things Jewish in America is beginning 
to work its way over here. There are a number of bands 
who have already surfaced or who are emerging, that fuse 
elements of Jewish Music and Jewish soul with a variety of 
contemporary music sounds. Zohar (led by Erran Baron 
Cohen - AIi G's brother) and Oi Va Voi were among the 
first, but there are new acts coming up doing exciting 

Klezmer Punk Band - Golem 

things with Jewish 
Music. Soph ie 
Solomon, a tou r de 
force in her own 
right, and ex-fidd le 
player with Oi Va 
Voi, is doing some 
interesting fusions 
between Jewi h, 
Classical and Rock. 

There is Emunah, a hip-hop jungle live band, sti ll a bit 
rough round the edges with a lead singer who talks 
Jamaican, but actually he comes from Cambridge. More 
recently ChettoP/otz, blending Jewish music with house 
music have started making an impact on the dancefloors of 
London with their brand of Hassid House'. 

Meanwhile there are probably hundreds of you ng 
Jewish musicians around the country who haven't yet 
tapped into their own culture for in piration. And that is 
where we com in. JMI Nu? Musik! is keen to help young 
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musicians find their Jewish 
Roots. So, if you know any 
talented young musicians, or 
aspiring young funk, rock, 
jazz, punk, rock, grunge, pop, 
meta l, hip-hop, reggae or 
dance bands that could do 
with semitification, let them 
know about Nu? Musik!, give 
them a copy of th is magazine 
and get them to read all about 
the Oy Factor and KlezFest on 
page El 

Laoise Davidson 

A perfect way to start delving into the world of Jewish 
music is to listen to, and get involved in Klezmer. Klezmer 
i the folk music of the Jews of Eastern Europe and is 
infused with Eastern European folk styles as well as Gypsy 
music. Klezmer opens up the world of Jewish music mak
ing whatever instrument you play sound 'Jewish'. It is easy 
to learn on any instrument, provided you can al ready play. 
The best place to start your Klezmer discovery is at 
KlezFest, being 
held this year 13 -
III August. open to 
all musicians on 
any instrument and 
any age. This year 
Frank London wi ll 
be looking at com
bi ning Klezmer 
with music from 
other genres 
specifically aimed Make KlezFest Not War 

at creating ew Jewish Music. Even if you dont play an 
instrument, come and join us in Regents Park on the 13th 
August from 2pm for a KlezFest in the Park Special. 

For details of KlezFest, the Oy Factor and any other aspect 
of u? Musik! cal l Laoise on 020 7ll9ll 4307 or email me 
on info@numusik.org.uk 
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~hat s Beeh HaFFehih~? 
l; I . th c· t B Laoise Davidson acc~mpanied by screams of "who-hoo" from deligh.ted 
1'\ ez d'l e I Y y audience members as tunes got faster and more astonish-

Who says Klezmer doesn't rock? On 20 March three 
bands, all offering their own take on the Jewish Folk music 
of Eastern Europe, took to the Spitz stage in front of a 
young, sophisticated urban crowd. First up was Shikker wi 
Lott, a duo from Berlin performing a refreshed set of old 
Yiddish songs intermixed with some modern Klezmer 
revival songs. Fabian is a natural. His presence on the 
stage oozes a Sinatra charm but with sincerity and a hint 
of coyishness. His voice is velvety and versatile leaving 
the audience melting for more. His accordion accompa
nist Franke Lampe showed us a few small glimpses of her 
playing ability with short burst of speedy klezmer improv
isations which roused the crowd and lifted the tempera
tures albeit briefly. 

She'Koyokh oozed gypsy charm a they rampaged their 
way through a set of klezmer, Balkan and Gypsy tunes. 
They had the cosmopolitan audience dancing like wild 
dervishes and craving for another hit of adrenalin charged 
tunes. They are all very versatile, strong musicians and 
deliver a fresh approach to these trad itional eastern 
European music styles. Jim, the accordion player is a nat
ural on stage and his rendition of his own song 'Another 
Day, Another Wedding' created a good laugh and showed 
the charming side of She'Koyokh. More of this please! 

After the audience's enthusiastic reception for 
She'koyokh, one wondered how anything could top that! 
But Moishe's Bagel succeeded with bells on. The slow and 
emotionally evocative opening number lent them an air of 
mystery, but very soon the place was jumping aga in as the 
boys from Edinburgh pu lled out one great Klezmer and 
Gypsy inspired track after another. The unbelievably gym
nastic, firey fiddle runs by folk fiddler Greg Lawson were 

.. ............ ... .. . . ... ................. .. ....... .... ........ ........ ........ .. . . 

C.ettih~ Kleztllertised 
By Chloe Wolpe 

North London was re ently "Klemzertised" as Edgware 
Reform Synagogue (EDRS) was expo ed to an evening of 
Klezmer kraziness with top UK musicians. Attracting a 
diver e audience from University students to local resi
dents, Klezmertise proved a gr at way to kick-start a new 
collaboration between JMI and the EDRS which aims to 
bring Jewish Music to the heart of Jewi h North London. 

To begin the evening, She'Koyokh, one of London's 
leading Klezmer bands with spec.i I guest Merlin Shepherd 
on clarinet, taught a couple of great Klezmer tunes and 
led those musicians brave enough to bring an instrument 
along, in a stimu lating Klezmer jam. In a para llel session, 
Laoise Davidson (Head of Communications, JMI SOAS) 

ingly faster. Guy Nicholson played, among other percus
sion instruments, the 
tab la, a pair of 
intoned drums which 
are more accustomed 
to being part of an 
Indian music ensem
ble, but which res
onate a deep ethnic 
boom fitting in per
fectly with the driv
ing Klezmer rhythms. 
Philip Alexander the 
pianist, beat out 
some seriously funky 
jazz licks on a small 

electric keyboard, Guy Nicholson on Tabla 
although I would 
have liked to see him on a grand, simply because his live
ly enthusiasm meant that the keyboard looked like it was 
about to topple over any second. 

With over 200 people filling the Spitz's atmospheric 
room, the eclectic 20 and 30 something audience felt 
more united nations than most London Jewish events. 
That's what Klez in the City events are all about, opening 
Klezmer to a young and trendy cosmopolitan, culture 
thirsty audience who also like to dance wildly and groove 
to ethnic beats. Look forward to more Klez in the City 
events soon. 

......... . ............... ... . ..... .... . ........... 

gave the rest of the audience a tour of New Jewish Music 
in an illustrated presentation 'Klezmer to Klezmer Punk'. 

The evening was rounded off with an energetic and 
emotionally 
charged concert 
fro m 
She'Koyokh and 
Merlin. This 
raised the tem
perature some
what, bringing 
the audience to 

their feet as they Dancing in Circles 
joined together 
for the evening's finale of Contd on Page 4 ... 
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Contd from page 3 ... 
some wild dancing in dizzying circles and even some 
provo~ative Arabic dancing! 

Klezmertise' is the first step in bringing Klezmer to 
North London, to reconnect local Jewish residents with 
JJewish folk music and to engage younger musicians with 
the genre, which has now become an internationally 
respected and recognised music form. Klezmertise is also 
about turning the Synagogue into a Jewish Cultura l enter
tainment venue for all ages and backgrounds, and EDRS 
proved that it is a place where peo~le can let their hair 

M ati svahu -By Laoise Davidson 

As long as there has been pop music there have been 
Jews in front of the microphone. Think Bob Dylan, Bruce 
Springsteen, Barry Manilow, Billy Joel or even Jay Kay from 
jamiroquai. Certainly, the last thing any of them would be 
caught doing is singing a Jewish song or proclaiming their 
Jewish background publicly. It just isn 't the done thing. At 
least until now. But it's not a secular Jewish performer 
who has rocked the music world in the last few months. 
It's a full blown Hassidic Jew. Well ok, he was brought up 
a secular Jew called Matthew Miller but somewhere along 
the line chose a more spiritual path and transformed into ... 
Matisyahu. 

down and have fun. I am sure there will be many more. 

Matisyahu has successfu lly adapted Reggae to match 
his own religious sentiments. It's not such a difficult feat 
if you think about it, as Rastafarianism, the religion normal
ly associated with Reggae, is filled with Jewish and 
Messianic words and sentiment. And now Matisyahu is lit
erally storming the music scene in the States and world
wide, and is even getting column inches in the 
Independent and Daily Telegraph over here. 

The cynics may cry out that the religious parapherna
lia is just a usefu l gimmick, but I beg to differ. I believe 
that he is sincere and that is why it works, and that is why 
people are taking notice. He doesn't have the preachy 
tones of the born again Christian rock scene. His lyrics are 
filled with spiritua lly uplifting images that anyone of any 
faith can subscribe to and yet they are fi lled with highly 
orthodox Jewish beliefs that few secular Jews would nor
mally pay any heed to. He is magnetising young Jews and 
non-Jews alike, from the fu ll spectrum of religious adher
ence. Seeing him live at the Scala last November was an 
experience! Not only was his performance startlingly 
good, even if you are not a Reggae fan you will find some
thing to like, but the audience who came to see him said 
such a lot about the Matisyahu phenomenon. From 
Yeshiva Bochers (young religious Jewish men who spend 
their lives studying the Talmud) to Jewish Princesses and 
from unwashed, dread locked festival goers to dodgy look
ing hip-hopsters with hoods, it was the most bizarre col
lection of people in one room that I have ever witnessed! 

His new album Youth is receiving world-wide notice 
and his popularity is growing, 50 much 50 that he is sell
ing out gigs wherever he goes. He recently performed at 
Hammersmith Palais and has also appeared on the BBC's 
'Later with Jools Holland'. Hope you managed to catch 
him. 



Lea Y eu x Wo i r s by Laoise Davidson 
although somewhat bemused. A girl behind me asked 
"what I~nguage is that? German?" "no, Yiddish!" I replied 

Sin.ce I saw them on their first UK trip playing at and smil~d .. The two lead violinists are brothers who grew 
Womad In summer 2005 (see Nu? Musik! No 2) Les Yeux up .on Yidd ish ~ongs. Its part of their cultural heritage of 
Noirs have managed to notch up two further visits to our which they are Immensely proud - their grandparents came 
Island. They played as part of the Dash Arts Festival in fr?m. Poland - and it was from them they learnt their 
Momo's, a dark, Morrocan-styled members club off Regent Yiddish songs making it a very authentic and touching part 

Street, and more recently of their set. 
they played at Cargo as Despite their interest in Yiddish, their main musical 
part of an evening of influence is from the traditional music of the Tziganes or 
World music offerings Gypsys and not the Jewish folk music known as Klezmer. 
from France. The~ do o~c~sionally play a Klezmer tune, for example Ot 

Their Cargo gig was AZOI, but It IS a more gypsy version than you would hear 
exceptionally good. They fro~ the establlshed KI,ezmer bands. The fiddling brothers 
were second on the bill in don t use the krechts (the sob) that gives Klezmer that 
a line-up which included ha~~tingly Jewish sound. However, their early classical 
Titi Robin and Debout Sur t~alnlng has stood them in good stead for playing the fast, 
le Zinc, both French fiery Gypsy passages, but their more sensitive violin 
bands with Gypsy and mo~ents are m?re classica l than Jewish. They manage to 
Eastern European sensibil- ~vold over-sentimentality while keeping a sense of yearn-

Fid91e Fight~rs ities. Les Yeux played Ing and nostalgia for their childhood. 
their usual tare of fast paced, gypsy influenced tunes and To see Les Yeux Noirs, check out their website, but 
songs with awe inspiring dexterity, rhythm, humour and you may have to travel to the USA or Malaysia to see 
soul. They also sang two delightful, enchanting Yiddish them. Also, check out their last CD, tChorba or their live 
song, to an audience who were not used to hearing this CD for a feel of the group live on stage. Their website is 

... .. ~~.~ ... Je~!~.~ ... ~~nguage. The .. . ~~~~.~ .. . ~~.~~~~~ .. . ~~~ .. ~~.I.I: ..... www.lesyeuxnoirs.net 

··~·(;~e· ·~·~·~~~~~ti~~·j~~·;·~~gg·e~;;~~·~~·~~~~;~g abou~"~~ti~g'" 
~ork. But the event was fairly kosher, despite being held 

Purim 2005 in London revealed a burgeoning under- In a run-down art centre squat in the middle of 
grou.nd Jewish Culture and a thirst for new, exciting Jewish Whitechapel. Live music on the ground floor included 
musIc and events. First up was the Jewish Community ChettoPlotz and 
Centre's Harem nights which took place at Jongleurs in the Emunah, both 
heart of trendy Camden Lock. The fantastic lineup includ- bands going down 
ed Fantazia with strong North African Arabic dance influ- extremely well 
ences, everal bellydancers, including one with a live with the mainly, 
snake, DJ Max Reinhardt and house music / Klezmer but not exclusively 
mashup band, ChettoPlotz. The evening had a Purim twist Jewish audience. 
with an Arabic theme and guests were encouraged to dress Upstairs were 
for the occasion, but only a few brave souls attempted a two floors of squat-
Haman-style dress code. like rooms housing . 
, Saatchi .Syn~gogue h~d a ~acked out crowd o~ mainly various strange Hassld Hou e band Chettoplotz 

20 .so~ethlngs for their Purrm event entitled Tequila activities including a mini-cinema with some shocking 
Megl~la .the following night. After a rousing service by avant-garde films by local filmmakers, a live-artist room 
Rab~1 H.llle! the 300 festival goers were slamming their where people could come and leave their mark on the 
tequilas In time to the beat of Oi Va Voi Duo Stephen Levi walls (much to the actual live artists disgust!), a radical 
and Nik Ammar followed by a 'Hassid House' set from torah room (not really radical enough for me) and on the 
Ghettoplotz. roof a bonfire party overlooking the sights and sounds of 

The most eagerly anticipated ev nt so far this year was the city of London. With over 500 people thronging 
Punk Purim. Organised by a group that calls itself Jewdas, through the squat. until the early hours of the morning, it 
who carry a strong anti-establishment message, and sup- s~ems that there IS a new and lively Jewish underground 
ported by the New York based alternative Jewish magazine firmly establishing its roots right here in London. Look out 
Heeb, the event promised to be highly political with the for more Jewdas exploits through their website www.jew-

posters and flyers themselves causing consternation among da .org 

F u ri tll W i ~h ta By Laoise Davidson 
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Do you think you have what it 
takes to be the next Matisyahu? 
Can you rap in Yiddish or Hebrew? 
Or maybe you have an idea to turn 
a favourite song you learnt in 
Cheder into a hard core rock track? 
JMI in conjunction with Central 
Synagogue and EDRS will be run
ning a series of workshops for young 
musicians in writing and performing 
new music based on Jewish themes 
and ideas. Workshops will look at 
different a pects of ong writing and 
performance with Jewish influence, 
covering a wide range of styles from Hip Hop to punk. 
The cour e will also cover new forms of music making 
using digital media. 

At the end of the year we will be running a competi
tion to find the band with the 'Oy Factor' - a group that has 
successfully developed a new sound which has Jewish ele
ments. The competition will be open to all musicians and 
bands between the age of 15 and 25, whether or not they 
come along to the workshops. The top five bands select
ed will get the opportunity to play at Cargo in Shoreditch 
and the winning band will get a day in a recording studio 
among oth r prizes. All bands and musicians will benefit 
from being involved as they will appear on our website 

and will get press and radio coverage. 
To get more information about the workshops running 

next year, contact Laoise on info@numusik.org.uk or call 
Laoise on 202 7898 4307. 
To enter the Oy Factor comp tition 
" Provide 2 copies of a CD featuring up to 5 tracks in MP3 

or WAV file format. 
" Provide a photograph of you / your band 
" Provide a biography of your band 
" Write a short paragraph per piece of music on the CD 

explaining the Jewish content and what inspired you. 
Post to: Laoise Davidson, JMI SOAS, Thornhaugh Street, 
London WCl H oxe 

Bands that have the Oy F actor (accordi n~ to Nu? MUSi ~ D 
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F ram f\1 ezm er Wi th la ve ... 
I grew up in house where English was not a sec

ond language, but third or fourth. Yiddish, Hungarian, 
and Ukrainian were in the air, and when my parents 
were mad at ach other, even Ruthenian. Even though 
I was born in Kansas City, Missouri, the heartland of 
America, land of cowboys and baseball, my house was 
like a little Europe. Things were cooking on my par
ents stove that none of my friends recognized, and I 
was embarrassed to have my playmates walk into my 
house, which at times seemed like a gathering place of 
all forgotten nations. I was handed a violin at age 6, 
and expected to play a kolomeyke, a Yiddish folksong, 
and of course a czardas for my parents and their 
friends, all Holocaust survivors. All of this I hated. I 
was more interested in the Beatles, Bob Dylan and 
Mozart. 

On ly after the birth of my first child, did I return 
to the modes of my youth, and now, it's almost all I 
play. Veretski Pass will be recording again in the fall, 
and we're also working on a grant we rece ived to 
make a 'klezmer shul', a mu~ical service. In Budowitz, 
we recorded live from 2 concerts in Switzerland last 

year, and that CD should be out soon. 
My musical prime directive? To continue the tra

dition of playing the music of Jews and surrounding 
cultures in the pale of settlement in a Jewish style. In 
Veretski Pass, we gather music from the Hutzuls, from 
Carpathian-Ruthenia, Moldavia, Turkey and make it 
our own. We compo e and arrange with no fear, and 
put ou r music together in a vi llage style, that we've 
been told makes the listener feel like they are at a non
stop party in some remote Carpathian village where 
the food, local brew and 
dancing are endless. Good 
enough for me! 

You can see Cookie per
form and teach with 
Veretski Pass this summer 
at KlezFest London 13 - 1 B 
August. See Page 11 for 
details. 

Cookie 

VVVV\/VV \lVVV VvYVV\fV"yV VVVVVVVW\!VV\(\ I\f\~\ VVVVVVVVVVVVVVV\ 

Uhravelhh~ Desterrados 
A band of young Jewish musicians has brought Sephardi 

music (music of Jews who were expelled from Spain and 
Portuga l in the 15th Century) to life in the UK fusing it with 
a host of other music styles in particular Flamenco music 
of Paco de Lucia, Latin and Cuban dance styles. They are 
attempting to develop new, fresh arrangements of th songs 
that have been passed down from mother to daughter for 
over 400 years. 'We feel that blurring the edges between 
the past and now is very important and universalises the 

music' says percussionist Mark Greenfield. For him it's a 
journey to unravel his diasporic angst and to figure out his 
Jewish identity. 

Certain ly their music is upbeat and extremely dance
able; they have been known to get their audiences break
ing into a sweat on the dance floor. Los Des, as they are 
ca lled by their fans, have a loyal following and the audi
ence at every gig is a who's who in the Jewish Music 
world. Mark lists a range of other influences including 
Yasmin Levy, The Beastie Boys, Billy Joel and even Barbara 
Streisand. 

It hasn't been plain sailing. They spent many years 
engaging crowds at Limmud and other Jewish community 
events, basically for free. It was a school of hard knocks 
and they had to learn their lessons such as not spending 
half their on-stage time introducing the songs. Mark 
re ounted a particularly embarrassing moment when they 
were supporting Saoud Massi at the Marquee when one of 
hi friends yelled out from the audience that his fly was 
undone. 

Los De recently appeared at Bevis Marks Synagogue, 
one of the few remaining Sephardi Synagogues in London, 
and one of the most beautiful. Check out their website for 
forthcoming gigs. www.losdesterrrados.com 
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L end en - ~ i shihev 
The Klezmer A1hahce 

c d ~he 
By Guy Schalom 

Since the 1 970s Klezmer revival, Klezmer festivals have 
popped up around the world. JMl's KlezFest in the UK and 
similar festivals in America, Canada, 
Eastern Europe, Germany and France 
have created an international net-

most active klezmorim: Andreas Schmitges, Bernt Spehl 
and Thomas Fritze. There's been a steady but healthy flow 
of (not only Jewish) Russian immigrants to Germany and 
synagogue communities are on'ce again gaining in size. 
KA manager, mandolinist and "tantz-maven" Schmitges 
convincingly asserts: "For tho e working within Jewish cul-

ture, especially in Europe - Russian is 
the language to be speaking!". The 
KA posters reflect this notion, with 

work of Klezmer musicians who talk 
a language filled with Yiddish words 
such as "krechts" (sob), "shpiel" (play) 
and "tantz" (dance). Out of this net
work a new, pan European group has 

Klezmer Alliance the words "Klezmer Alliance" pasted 
in Cyrillic as well as English and the 
Star of David convincingly centred 
amidst a background of "Soviet" red . 

London ' Kishinev • Cologne V$' 
L § 

~ 
~ 

! 
now evolved, bringing together musi-
cians from Eastern Europe, Germany 
and the UK. We call ourselves "The 
Klezmer Alliance". 

The name says it all. "East meets 
West" you could say - and I'm not 
ta lking about the relative klezmer fac
tions of Hackney and Harrow either. 

J' 

On further reflection, the scope of 
the Klezmer Alliance ideology goes 
further than geography alone. For 
instance, Yiddish song within dance 
music - a "key" KA element - ably 
interpreted by the 4-strong rhythm 
section of Schalom, Schmitges, 
Gerghus and Fritze - a powerful and 
percussive combination, the likes of 

Following the demise of the Soviet 
Union, we're finally able to absorb 

Easter." Europe meets Western Europe which is yet to be matched this side 

the music and culture of contemporary Jewish musicians 
from the former Eastern-Bloc. In this case I mean compos
er and Yiddishist Yefim Chorny. Many of his own unique 
and quirky Yiddish compositions are featured in the 'Spring 
and Autumn tours of the Klezmer Alliance. His 
Bessarabian best-friend is pianist Susan Gerghus and they 
both hail from Kishinev, Moldova. 

We re-unite in Cologne, home not only to the oldest 
Jewish community in Germany but to three of Europe's 

.......... ... . . ...... . ....... ...... ..... ........ ............ 

Sandanski's Chicken takes us on an exciting musical jour
ney, from the old Stetls of Poland to remote villages in 
Bulgaria, taking in Greece and other parts of the the 
Balkans along the way.There is something for everyone in 
the sixteen tracks of She'Koyokh's new album: from uplift
ing Bulgars to slow Jewish nigns, from quick, unusual 
Bulgarian rhythms to elaborate balkan improvisations. 
The tale of Sandanski's Chicken is a mystery, although we 
do know that a Bulgarian town and a dance with 22 beats 
in a bar are known to share Mr Sandanski's name. 
Apparently Jim Marcovitch know the secret... There are a 
limited number of copies, one day to become collectors 
items, so it's advisable to get your hands on one soon 

of the "pond". 
European Jewish culture is entering a new phase and 

whether your taste is contemporary Yiddish song, stillJulat
ing dance music or simply refreshingly good kle~meh the 
Klezmer Alliance is poised in prime position to lead the 
way. 

The Klezmer Alliance will be appearing at KlezFest in 
the Park 'on Sunday 13th August and at The Spitz, London 
on Tuesday 6th August as part of the JMI Klez In The City 
series. www.klezmeralliance.com 

-0. . .. .. .. ....... ... . ................. ...... . ..... 

before itls too late, by viSiting www.shekoyokh.co.uk or 
www.je~ishmusic-jrnd.co.uk 

I 
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CD Review 
~oFhie golotllon - POison 
gweet Madeira 
2000 Decca Music Group 

For those of us lucky enough to have se~n Sophie rock 
her fiddle with Oi Va Voi, the expectation on hearing that 
she was going it alone and coming out with a so lo album, 
was that it would be fi lled with ultra-modern' beats and 
Klezmer infusions, really along the lines of the Oi Va Voi 
mould. What we have got is a lot better than that. It's a 
mature, thoughtful album which shows off her voice - at 
least the vo ice of her violin, her eclecticism and her musi-
cality. • 

The thing with Sophie is that she is two artists wrapped 
up into one. The Sophie that you see on stagfi is all atti
tude, sexy, pouting stances that have seen her favourably 
compared with Mick Jagger and Keith Richards. She is eas
ily model material with her tall, almost androgynous figure 
and spikey a-la-mode hair-cut, but she goes for the foot 
stomping, hip swaying, swaggering postures that make you 
wonder how on earth she can keep playing her violin ~ ith 
all that moving around. However, when you hear her 
recordings, you get the fu ll range of her abi lity and musi
cality and sensitivity, although you do lose some of that 
raw exhilaration of her performances. 

Poison Sweet Madeira is a stunning album which you 
can play over and over without ever a hint of boredom. 

She has pu lled a few star artists including KT Tunstell, who 
sang with Oi Va Voi before her brush with fame, Richard 
Hawley and even Ra lph Fiennes recites a poem with 
Sophie noodling around him in a mysterious, earthy Tom 
Waits style track. The tfackt that I bel ieve would make 
radio airtime are 
the Gotan style title 
track, Poison Sweet 
Madeira, or the 
ce ltic-gypsy track 
Holy Devi l. Other 
compell ing tracks 
include Burnt by 
the Sun, written in 
the style of Burt 
Bacharach in South 
America and sung Fantasies on a Fiddle 

by Richard Hawley in an almost impossibly low vocal 
range. 

There rea lly is something for everyone on this album 
including classica l music fans with Meditation on Dvorak's 
Slavonic Fantasy. However, Sophie doesn't try to please 
too many people and the warm, gutsy and somet1mes ten
der ,playing of Sophie, great arrangements and the solid 
playing of the other musicians on this album, keeps it 
coherent and real. 

. .. ........ ... .. .. ...... ................................... .. .. .. . . 

rar~~i··§f~tb~;· · ·· · ····· 
Y-Love . leh U cah rate> -Ih ing in a Yeshiva in Jerusalem. Here he met David Singer 

lNI1 I J I J I I J who was heavily into rap, and together the two came back 
J e Ni sh ? to the USA and started rapping in Aramaic, the language 

of the ancient Jewish scholarS in Babylon. 

If u think Matisyahu is great, but actually Hip Hop is 
more your thing, then check out YLove. Born Yitsakh 
Moshe Jordan of black American and Jewish descent, 
YLove developed a love of Judaism from a very young age, 
encouraged by his mother who taught him the kiddish over 

Ancient Hip Hop 

wine when 
he was 7 
years old. 
At the age 
of 22 he 
co nverted 
to ortho
d 0 x 
Judaism, 
spending 
time study-

Like Matisyahu, YLove is using a popu lar black music 
style and format to get his Jewish messages across. The dif
ference is, actual ly having black roots himself, YLove is a 
unique bridge between the two ethnic cultures, Rap and 
Jewish Music. Hip Hop is really in his soul, but he man
ages to combine it with words that inspire him from the 
scriptures and the Kabbalah. He raps, not only in the 
ancient Aramaic, but also Hebrew, Yiddish, Arabic and 
bizarrely enough Cantonese. 

YLove has the potential to become a serious brige
builder: between the Black and Jewish communities as 
well as the Jewish and Muslim communities. I am hoping 
that YLove makes it over to the UK soon and brings some 
of his unique blend of Jewish and Black music over here. 
You can listen to some of his trax and read his profile on 
MySpace - www.myspace.com/ylove. Y Not? 
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Mar ~arbasi 
Life must be so easy for talent scouts these days. Al l 

you have to do is click on MySpace, and there are literal
ly thousands of aspiring bands, singers and performers 
emanating every imaginable type of 
music with embedded soundfiles and 
sometimes even videos. That's where I 
discovered Mor Karbasi while looking 
for Jewish artists in the UK. She is a 
shiny, dark, mysterious looking woman 
whose seductive photo immediately 
draws you into her page. And then you 
hear her voice and you are completely 
transfixed. 

Mor is actually from Israel and has 
only been here 3 months, but already 
she has established herself on the music 
scene in London. She sings songs in the 
Sephardi style, however I was surprised 
when I learnt she has written most of her 
songs herself. They are mature songs, 
both melodica lly and lyrically and they 
resonate love, sorrow, happiness and 
regret. To my ear, they have the sound 

Mor Ladino 

of modern arrangements of old traditional songs. Mor 
writes her songs in Ladino, the language of the Jews who 

escaped Medieval Spain, that has almost died out every
where apart from small communities in Turkey and Israel. 

Not content just to hear recordings of her voice on 
MySpace, however great they are, I went along to one of 
her small gigs at Monkey Chews in Chalk Farm with a cou
ple of friends. We, along with the rest of the crowd in the 

room, were blown away by the power, 
strength, femininity, subtlety and charm 
of her voice. She has an amazing range 
and can sound either sweet and seduc
tive or emotionally overcome at either 
end of her register. With an attentive 
supporting guitar, Mor was free to wail 
and soar dramatical ly pulling us into her 
emotiona l rollercoaster, using haunting 
Arabic vocal ornamentation to great 
effect. 

JMI wi ll be featuring Mor this sum
mer at a number of events including 
KlezFest in the Park on Sunday 13 
August and she wi ll be teaching at 
KlezFest SongSchool on 14 August. 
Watch out for her and check out her 
other events on page 11 and on 
www.MySpace.com/morkarbasi . 

.. , and now for something completely different .. , 

ROOTS & CULTURE - the real GAll LEE / GOLAN 

Looking to extend your next trip to Israel beyond the well-tracked and trodden Jerusalem / Tel-Aviv 
tourist sites? Seeking an alternative visit geared to your interests and based on local recommendation / 
knowledge? Call Erezl 

Visit: rivers / waterfalls / rock pools / wadis / wildlife habitats / wineries / history / Israeli music con
certs / archaeology / cool coffee houses / eateries / local arts 
Experience: Jewish; Moslem; Christian; Druze sites & village hospitality / + more 

Erez knows all the best places to go and can plan varied ideas and 'tailor-made' itineraries for all 
interests and accompany individuals / families / small groups any age or ability - from one day to one 
week 
Erez can also arrange car hire (and even drive for you) and / or first class accommodation overlook
ing the Kinneret (Sea of Galilee) 

CALL EREZ - 00 Q72 545 8H2 044 
OR EMAIL -erezbgalil@hotmail.com 

Amongst the most beautiful and inspiring regions of Israel, Erez provides a personalised, friendly point 
of contact for all your holiday plans in Northern Israel. 
Erez can create an unforgettable trip - full of unique experiences combining elements of nature, cul
ture, music, meetings with locals, sites of interest and more I 
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Wh ats Oh thi s &irnrn er ( 

JUhe 
Saturday 03 ..... GhettoPlotz @ Yid Kandi, Clockwork, 55-
5B Pentonvi lle Road Nl I Bpm I Klezmer House I 9pm I 
£5.50 (£5 before 1 opm) I www.ghettoplotz.com 

Saturday 03 ..... Hopkele @ The Spitz, 109 Commercial St., 
London El 5BG I Featuring Susan Watts, New York 
Klezmer Trumpeter I Bpm I £ 1 o/B I www.spitz.co.uk 

Thursday 06 ..... Mor Karbasi @ Monkey Chews, 2 Queens 
Crescent, Chalk Farm tube I 9pm I £4 

Saturdayl0 ..... Mor Karbasi @ Rising Sun Arts Centre, 3D 
Si lver St Berkshire, Reading, RG 1 I 9:30 I 
www.myspace.com/morkarbasi 

Saturday1 O ..... She' Koyokh @ Midsummer Jazz Iford 
Festival I For details see www.shekoyokh.co.uk 

Wednesday 14 ..... Mor Karbasi @ The Bedford, 77 Bedford 
Hill , Balham I Bpm I Free 

Saturday 17 ..... Los Desterrados + Emunah + DJs, juggling 
elephant and fire-swallowing arachnidsl @ Subotica 
Norwich Arts Centre I £5 I www.myspace.com/subotica~ 
sound 

Saturday 17 ... She' Koyokh @ The Northampton Fe tiva l I 
See website for details www.shekoyokh.co.uk 

Sunday 16 ..... Los Desterrados + Emunah @ Costa Urbana 
Notting Hill Arts Club, 21 Notting Hill Gate, London Wll' 
3JQ I £5 I http://www.costaurbana.net 

Thursday 22 .. .. .Los Desterrados + Emunah + Jumu + Estelle 
Goldfarb @ Casino Nouveau, 109 Rue Oberkampf, Paris I 
£ tbc I www. losdesterrados.com 

July 

Sunday 02 ..... She'Koyokh @ Chichester Festiva l. See web
site for details www.shekoyokh.co.uk 

Sunday OQ ..... Mor Karbasi @ The Brixton Windmill 
Blenheim Gardens, Brixton Hill, London SW2 I Festival of 
World Music including Ladino and Flamenco I 1 :30 -
5:30pm I Free 

Wednesday 12 .... .Leeds Hopkele @ Marjorie and Arnold 

im~ 
Ziff Community Centre, Leeds I Featuring Steve Weintraub 
- Chicago's "Yiddishe Fred Astaire" I 7: 15 pm I contact 
icravitz@hotmai l.com 

Sunday16 ..... London Hopkele @ West London Synagogue 
I Fe~t~ring Steve Weintraub - Chicago's 'Yiddishe Fred 
Astalre 17:30 pm I contact icravitz@hotmai l.com 

AU9ust 
Wednesday OQ ..... Klez in the City - Klezmer Alliance @ 
The Spitz, 109 Commercial Street, London El BBG I Bpm 
I An evening of wi ld Klezmer from the East and West, 
expect to dance a lot! I £ 12/B I www.ticketweb.co.uk 

Thursday 10 ..... Moishe's Bagel @ Acoustic Music Centre 
SI Brides, Orwell Terrace, Edinburgh I 7pm / conta~ 
www.moishesbagel.co.uk 

Sunday13 ..... KlezFest in the Park @ Regents Park 
Bandstand I Open to everyone with live Klezmer bands 
including Klezmer Alliance, Mor Karbasi SheDKoyokh with 
lots of dancing. Your chance to learn a Klezmer tune or 
two and Jam with hundreds of other Klezmer musicians. 
Lots of stuff for kids, young adu lts and whole fami lies I 
2pm - 5:30pm I Free I www.jmi.org.uk 

Wenesday10 ... Klez in the City - Klezmer Klimax @ The 
Spitz, 109 Commercial Street, London El BBG I Bpm I An 
evening of some of the best Klezmer you will ever hear -
expect to dance even more I featuring Frank London, 
Veretski Pass - Cookie Seglestein, Joshua Horrowitz and 
Stuart Brotman, Strauss Warschauer Duo, Khupe - Christian 
Dawid and Sanne Moericke, Polina and Merl in Shepherd 
and Shura Lipovsky I £ 12//3 I www.jmi.org.uk 

Sunday13 - Friday16 .... . KlezFest @ West London 
Synagogue, 33 Seymour Place, London Wl I A week of 
intensive Klezmer classes with world leaders in the genre. 
Workshops include singing nigunim, learning Yiddish 
dancing as well as instrument and ensemble classes. All 
musicians welcome. Workshops for beginners, intermedi
ate and advanced Klezmer musicians. New strand open to 
Professional musicians focussing on professional develop
ment and managing the musi industry I more details and 
onl ine registration - www.jmi.org.uk 

Tuesday 15 - Wednesday 1 O ..... Moishe' s Bagel @ The 
Spiegeltent, George Square Gardens, Edinburgh 7pm con
tact www.moishesbagel.co.uk 

Friday 20 - Monday26 LimmudFest featuring GhettoPlotz + 
Mor Karbasi + Sway Machinery For detai ls see www.lim
mud.org/fest 
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@ JMI Jewish Music Summer Schools 
at West London Synagogue, 33 Seymour Place, London W1 

-
Jewish Music Institute SOAS University 0 La don Tel 0 8909 2445 

Register online at ~~\"1o..I..f jJ-LLIL.&.l'lo..~ 

European 
Yiddish and 
Klezmer Academy 
Supported by 
EU Culture 2000 • SOAS 

• • 

Im! 
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